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Abstract
Tacit rcithd the treat.ment goals of every vmrkers’ compensation
case s e ; corer cm win s atus Assigeo
disability status must lrui reflect the extent of medical impairment
and functional imtatons affecting return to hg/ber customaryob.
Permanent Partial Disability (PPDj awards with associted legal
involvement are wde!v acknowledged as a major cost driver within
the Workers’Compensation system. Medical providers are encour
aged to become pro-act ye disability management specialists for
each workers’ compensation case. Provider review of critical pro
cess checkpoints and integration of medical treatment with disabil
ity guidelines maximize benefits to the injured employee and the
employer. This in turn enhances providers control of patient care
with less emphasis on external case managers.
For the past half century. orkers’ compensation has stood as the
primary medical and wage loss replacement system for workers
injured on the job. Injuries and illnesses arising out of and during the
course of employment constitute the definition of a work—related
injuryH On filing an injury claim, the employee promulgates entry
into a complex medicolegal system of care. The workers’ compen
sation s stem provides the legislative construct, integrating medical
treatment of the injury/illness with wage replacement for lost work
capabilities. Medical management of workplace injuries has shown
relati ely little change. Emphasis continues to be placed on subjec
tive symptom cures, as opposed to objectively, based clinical
endpoints of anatomical/physiological function and work capabil—
itv. This dichotomy in treatment management underlies why work—
related injuries and illnesses remain prevalent as a significant
proportion of employer cost.
Ideally, appropriate medical treatment integrated with niotivated
return to work should be complementar\ . However, these goals
often become diametricall\ opposed and compromise final out
comes. The medical pros ider orchestrates an often complex treat
ment process that conclude’, ‘.‘ hen the ernploee reaches maximum
medical improvement and ark capability.
Disability Divergence
The term diralmIiiv mmmnavcm,’nt reflect’ the planned minimization
of day i a way 1r ‘am work or (lays on rcvtru red oork acIt vex as a
medically appropriate and beneficial aspect to iojur /tilness recov—
er . While a gien device of impairment ma he closely corrobo
rated by experienced providers, assignment of disability often
differs svideiv. Disahilit\ management. more frequently than not,
reflects a process 01 negotiation between the injured worker and the
medical provider. What an injured persoin asserts as his/her func
tional capabilities and ‘o hat the ph sician affirms as work limita
tions often results in a gap between perceived work capabilities and
assigned work duty status: The gap in perception of dtsahillt\
between the participants in a workers’ compensation case max be
termed a disalmilirv diver c’eme. It frequently evolves into a negotia
tion of work dutx status between the injured worker and treating
provider. When disability divergence occurs, it can have the effect
of reinforcing the injured role. protracting disability, and increasing
case costs.
Hawaii Workers’ Compensation Costs
In 1995. Hawaii enacted legislation aimed at reducing the upwardly
spiralling costs of workers’ compensation insurance. One initiative
included emphasizing safety incentives for employers to reduce
worksite injuries. Additionally, the workers’ compensation medical
fee schedule was reduced by 54% and based on 110% of Medicare.
From 1995 through 1998. total workers’ compensation costs did in
factfall from an all time high of8343,079,773 in 1994to $233,224,525
in 1998. At the same time however, the number of processed cases
dropped from 61 .353 in 1994 to 45,910 cases in I 998. Normalizing
to a rate of workers compensatIon cases per 1000 employed
demonstrates essentially the same negative slope line between 1990
and l997Figure H. Clearly, the decline in cost paralleled the
progressive reduction in oIume ot processed cases. Review of
national workers’ compensation data revealed a similar trend fir
declining volume of injuries. his would seem to call in doubt the
presumption that legislati\ e change made any significant impact on
cost containment. Instead, it ould appear that legislation simplx
occurred serendipitouslv at a point when a declinine trend of
workers’ compensation injuries was already occurring.
Deeper analysis of the declining case and cost trends reveals
interesting insights. First, despite declining total costs.. average cost
Figure 1.—Trend of WC Cases Per 1000 Employed. 19901997
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per case remained relatively constant with a hint otan upward trend
in I 99X. Secondly, workers compensation cases with medical
invols ement represented 62 of total cases though actual medical
care represented only 37?- of total costs. In comparison. temporary
total disability. temporar partial disability, and permanent partial
disabilit represented 3l f of eases hut 51 3 of total costs ( Ficure 2.
Though these figures are specific to I )X they are closely represen
tative of the period from 1990-1997. The contribution of disability
as the major factor in total cost of a workers’ compensation case
brings to focus the need for a reliable model of provider-based
disability management (PBDM).
Critical Checkpoints
Improvements on the process of providing medical care for the
injured v orker have focused on diagnosis—specific guidelines for
reducing medical cost and length of disability . These guidelines are
primarily based on laree aggregate populations. Though this ap
proach has produced an increased awareness by medical providers
of the necessity for prudent medical management of work-related
injuries, it falls short on providing a clinically useful. easily appli
cable model for an individual case. Physician—directed disability
control is ke”. in achieving successful clinical outcomes. A standard
approach is suggested, based on review of critical checkpoints and
integration of medical treatment with disability guidelines.
Critical checkpoints manifest themselves in four categories: pre
injury status, diagnosis, causality, and the treatmentplan. Knowing
the claimant’s pre-injurv statu.s of functional capabilities is critical
in establishing the baseline goal of restorable work ability. Pre
existing medical conditions, disabilities, and handicaps may create
added harriers to returning the claimant to his usual and customary
job An m’cu,’ate diagnosis is key in guiding the appropriate medical
treatment of the case as demonstrated by consistency with estab
lishedeviclence based treatment and disability guidelines. (ausalitv
marks the crucial mergerofthe medical and legal systems within the
Workers (‘ompensation system. The prudent determination of the
work-relatedness of an injury establishes the employer’ s responsi
bility for the cost of medical treatment and indemnity. This process
acts as a vital checkpoint for fraudulent claims, The treatment plan
is the provider’s tool for charting the medical and administrative
course of care toward the ultimate goals of maximum medical
improvement/stability and return to customar job duties. Table I
summarizes the critical checkpoints for optimal ph sician. directed
case management.
Treatment success is measured by timely Mairnai Medical
Improement/Stabihzation and return to work. This does not
include treating pre—existino conditions be ond pre—iruur status.
Assignment of injur\ -specific temporar\ total disability ) TTI)
should he justified in terms of optimal outcome. Clinically, the
ouestion to be asked is hos does authorizing days away from work
promote the desired treatment goal? Since non-medical expendi
tures represent the major cost drivers across the board, proper
disability management of each case is just as important as first rate
medical treatment,
When a treatment plan is ineffective, it is usually due to inappro
priate assignment of either disability. causality, or diagnosis, Medi
cal treatment of inappropriate disability is not onl ineffective hut
also costly, resulting in increased utilization at resources and
consultations h specialists who are vet further removed from
appropriate case-specific disability manaement. A lengthy search
for anatomical or ph siologieal patholog accountable for pro
tracted disability behavior frequently fails. Providers are well
advised to responsibly limit ineffective treatments when disability
management, rather than injury treatment, becomes the primary
objective. Identification of behavioral and motivational disability
drivers that may be separate from the initial injury report is impera
tive.r Whenever the injured role is utilized f’or a secondary gain
advantage, it fosters inappropriate or even iatrogenie disability.
This can lead to further ineffective and/or unnecessary treatment.
Conclusions
A revised WC—2 form that structures the essential information floss
described above is currently being l’inalized by a working commit
tee. consisting ofWC care providers, insurance eaiTiers and Disahil
itvCompensationDivision of theStateof Hawaii. Thisstandardized
tool for collection and exchange of vital information ‘.‘ ill streamline
decision—making in treatment planning for the injured worker.
Provider-directed disability control and improved administrative
process promoting effective communication among all parties are
key ingredients for optimal clinical outcomes and decreased costs.
Unfortunately, the present system in Hawaii often encourages
Figure 2.— 1998 Distribution of Workers Corrp Costs
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Table 1 .— Critical Checkpoints of Disability Management
Critical Checkpoints Primary Goals
3. Causafty
4, Treatment Plan
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cavalier attitudes toward early disability management that is further
compromised by medical reimbursement rates that approach the
lowest level in the nation. The added medical and economic value
of provider-based disability management tPBDM) is signifant and
leads to improved provider case control and may well lead to higher
compensation while providing timely achievement of treatment
plan goals. Ultimately, State Governing Disability Compensation
Boards recognize that a worker’s disability management belongs in
a doctor’s hands rather than adrift in a lawyer’s domain.
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advice, and connections you need
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Log on to
www.puebIogsagov, and
click on the FREE Consumer
Action Website,
wwwpuebIo.gsagov
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